
FISH FEEDING & COMPLIMENTARY CRAFT    
11:00 am

Watch as the little fish swarm to the surface to eat. Included in Resort Fee.  
Complimentary for Members.

 SNOW CONES & POPCORN 
11:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Let’s chill! These treats are perfect for the young and the young at heart. $3 each
 

  FISH WINDCHIME 
12:00 pm 

Create your own marine wind chime and listen to the music that the wind makes. $7.50 each

  WHAT’S YOUR WORD BRACELET 
1:00 pm

Choose a word that tells people what makes you uniquely YOU and then wear it on  
your wrist with pride. $8 each

SILENT DISCO PARTY
1:30 pm

Grab a pair of wireless headphones, then bust a groove and show off your moves  in your own personal 
dance space. There’s no external noise at this party, making it a unique experience. $10 each

BUILD-A-BUDDY
2:00 pm 

Kids will love bringing their own buddy to life. During this workshop, kids will hand-stuff their own 
buddy, name it, and then receive a birth certificate to take home with them. $18 each

COLOR YOUR OWN DRAWSTRING 
3:00 pm 

Enjoy decorating a ready to color backpack of your own, then use it to pack up all the mementos 
 of your visit. It's the ultimate souvenir! $8.50 each

 

MONDAY ACTIVITIES
AT THE MAIN POOL GATE

@HammockBeach | #LifeatHammockBeach

Credit card payments are subject to a 2.5% surcharge.



FISH FEEDING & COMPLIMENTARY CRAFT    
11:00 am

Watch as the little fish swarm to the surface to eat. Included in Resort Fee.  
Complimentary for Members.

 SNOW CONES & POPCORN 
11:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Let’s chill! These treats are perfect for the young and the young at heart. $3 each
 

  SEASHELL PICTURE FRAME  
12:00 pm 

These frames are the perfect keepsake. Use real sand and seashells to make a masterpiece. $8.50 each
 

  FLOWER POT SUNCATCHER 
1:00 pm

Let your personality shine through! Decorate a suncatcher, then hold it up to the light and 
 watch what happens. $7.50 each

SILENT DISCO PARTY
1:30 pm

Grab a pair of wireless headphones, then bust a groove and show off your moves  in your own personal 
dance space. There’s no external noise at this party, making it a unique experience. $10 each

 
CLAY BEADED BRACELETS

2:00 pm 
Pick your beads and watch them zoom around as you craft vibrant clay beaded bracelets effortlessly 

with our electric bead spinner. $7.50 each

 DESIGN A BEACH BUCKET 
3:00 pm 

You’ll have buckets of fun as you use a variety of paints and glitters to customize your own  
stylish beach accessory. $5 each

 

TUESDAY ACTIVITIES
AT THE MAIN POOL GATE

@HammockBeach | #LifeatHammockBeach

Credit card payments are subject to a 2.5% surcharge.



FISH FEEDING & COMPLIMENTARY CRAFT    
11:00 am

Watch as the little fish swarm to the surface to eat. Included in Resort Fee.  
Complimentary for Members.

 SNOW CONES & POPCORN 
11:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Let’s chill! These treats are perfect for the young and the young at heart. $3 each
 

  SANDY CANDY 
12:00 pm 

Here’s your chance to be an artist and create a masterpiece out of edible sand. $7.50 each
 

COLOR YOUR OWN FRISBEE
1:00 pm

Personalize your frisbee with colorful markers for endless outdoor fun. $5 each

SILENT DISCO PARTY
1:30 pm

Grab a pair of wireless headphones, then bust a groove and show off your moves  in your own personal 
dance space. There’s no external noise at this party, making it a unique experience. $10 each

 
TIE DYE SCRUNCHIES & BUCKET HATS 

2:00 pm 
Get groovy with tie-dye! Mix colors, watch them blend and unravel your bright and colorful design. 

$3/$10 each

 FLAMINGO BRACELETS 
3:00 pm 

Get ready to fla-mingle! Join our Kids Crew as you create charming wooden beaded  
flamingo bracelets that show off your flair and style. $7.50 each

 

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITIES
AT THE MAIN POOL GATE

@HammockBeach | #LifeatHammockBeach

Credit card payments are subject to a 2.5% surcharge.



FISH FEEDING & COMPLIMENTARY CRAFT    
11:00 am

Watch as the little fish swarm to the surface to eat. Included in Resort Fee.  
Complimentary for Members.

 SNOW CONES & POPCORN 
11:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Let’s chill! These treats are perfect for the young and the young at heart. $3 each
 

  SEASHELL PICTURE FRAME  
12:00 pm 

Seashell Picture Frames are the perfect vacation keepsake. Use real sand and seashells to  
make your masterpiece. $8.50 each

 
CERAMIC BANKS 

1:00 pm
Little ones will love saving their pennies in a ceramic bank that they decorate themselves. $7.50 each

SILENT DISCO PARTY
1:30 pm

Grab a pair of wireless headphones, then bust a groove and show off your moves  in your own personal 
dance space. There’s no external noise at this party, making it a unique experience. $10 each

 
TIE DYE T-SHIRTS 

2:00 pm 
Get groovy with tie-dye! Mix colors, watch them blend and unravel your bright and colorful design. 

 $18 each

 OCEAN SHADOW BOX S 
3:00 pm 

Capture the ocean and take it home with you! $5 each
 

THURSDAY ACTIVITIES
AT THE MAIN POOL GATE

@HammockBeach | #LifeatHammockBeach

Credit card payments are subject to a 2.5% surcharge.



FISH FEEDING & COMPLIMENTARY CRAFT    
11:00 am

Watch as the little fish swarm to the surface to eat. Included in Resort Fee.  
Complimentary for Members.

 SNOW CONES & POPCORN 
11:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Let’s chill! These treats are perfect for the young and the young at heart. $3 each
 

  DESIGN YOUR OWN VISOR 
12:00 pm 

Stay sun-safe and stylish with a dazzling visor designed by a new designer… you! $7.50 each
 

COLOR A PLUSH 
1:00 pm

Use pens and markers to make your stuffed animal suit your style! Color it however you like  
and then play with it for the rest of the day. $7.50 each

SILENT DISCO PARTY
1:30 pm

Grab a pair of wireless headphones, then bust a groove and show off your moves  in your own personal 
dance space. There’s no external noise at this party, making it a unique experience. $10 each

 
MAKE YOUR OWN KITE 

2:00 pm 
Let your creativity soar as you make your own kite masterpiece using markers. $5 each

 MANDALA SUNCATCHERS  
3:00 pm 

Let your personality shine through! Decorate a suncatcher, then hold it up to the light  
and watch what happens. $7.50 each

 

FRIDAY ACTIVITIES
AT THE MAIN POOL GATE

@HammockBeach | #LifeatHammockBeach

Credit card payments are subject to a 2.5% surcharge.



FISH FEEDING & COMPLIMENTARY CRAFT    
11:00 am

Watch as the little fish swarm to the surface to eat. Included in Resort Fee.  
Complimentary for Members.

 SNOW CONES & POPCORN 
11:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Let’s chill! These treats are perfect for the young and the young at heart. $3 each
 

  SEASHELL PICTURE FRAME  
12:00 pm 

Seashell Picture Frames are the perfect vacation keepsake. Use real sand and seashells to make your 
masterpiece. $8.50 each

 
CLAY BEADED BRACELETS 

12:00 pm
Pick your beads and watch them zoom around as you craft vibrant clay beaded bracelets effortlessly 

with our electric bead spinner. $7.50 each

CERAMIC BANKS 
1:00 pm

Little ones will love saving their pennies in a ceramic bank that they decorate themselves. $7.50 each
 

COLOR A SEA PLUSH 
2:00 pm 

Use pens and markers to make your stuffed animal suit your style! Color it however you like and then 
play with it for the rest of the day. $7.50 each

 DESIGN YOUR OWN SUNGLASSES 
3:00 pm 

Let your bright ideas shine through as you create your very own set of cool shades. $5 each
 

SATURDAY ACTIVITIES
AT THE MAIN POOL GATE

@HammockBeach | #LifeatHammockBeach

Credit card payments are subject to a 2.5% surcharge.



FISH FEEDING & COMPLIMENTARY CRAFT    
11:00 am

Watch as the little fish swarm to the surface to eat. Included in Resort Fee.  
Complimentary for Members.

 SNOW CONES & POPCORN 
11:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Let’s chill! These treats are perfect for the young and the young at heart. $3 each
 

  COLOR YOUR OWN OCEAN CUP  
12:00 pm 

It’s a classic combination of draw and straw as you color your ocean image to decorate a reusable cup. 
$7.50 each

BUILD-A-BUDDY 
1:00 pm

Kids will love bringing their own buddy to life. During this workshop, kids will hand-stuff their own 
buddy, name it, and then receive a birth certificate to take home with them. $18 each

SILENT DISCO PARTY
1:30 pm

Grab a pair of wireless headphones, then bust a groove and show off your moves  in your own personal 
dance space. There’s no external noise at this party, making it a unique experience. $10 each

 
SEA LIFE SAND ART NECKLACE

2:00 pm 
Make a statement with this necklace showcasing a masterpiece of colorful sands layers. $7.50 each

 TIE DYE SCRUNCHIES & BUCKET HATS
3:00 pm 

Get groovy with tie-dye! Mix colors, watch them blend and unravel your bright and colorful design. 
$3/$10 each

 

SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
AT THE MAIN POOL GATE

@HammockBeach | #LifeatHammockBeach

Credit card payments are subject to a 2.5% surcharge.


